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SPEAKER LS A F4CTFOR j
Al>Mi\i*TUATIOV MIST i'AKI'. AC-

-1(!IM OF THH (7.1H OF

THE HOISft

OPPOSED TO IMPERIALISM

McKlnlej W<»ul«l Be Glad to Dtoel-

plinc t!i«- «Jentleninn From Maine,

lint 1-Vsir* to Mh.U«' Him a Marljr

MniniKua RullnrV MfEuery

Amendment
—

Joint HlfcU Cora-

\u25a0tlaalon Action on Army BUI.

WASHINGTON, Feb.
—

(Spe-

cial.) ribre Is no d^ubt that :
the refusal of the house In ;
the committee of the whole to pin

'
the Nicaraguan canal bill to the sun- I

| bill, as a rider, was in the in- |
of good government. One such i

onslaught successfully made, one such '

precedem established, and the oldda>s
,ivc when logrollingprevailed, I
dubious measure would be t-n-

--acted at the cost of the enactment of j
many d i ius measures. As was ford- j
hly said during the debate, the rule i

that no amendment shall be added to ;
ni raj appropriation bill for any

liture not previously authorized
bj 1..v. is one of the few remaining

rds of the minority. It Is a
rule of Democratic origin, having been
suggested by Jnm«-s K. Polk, when
Bpeaker, in 1837, and since then it has
always received loyal Democratic sup-

Party lines were very much broken
In the vote, but in a general way it
may lie said that the best men In the
house supported the ruling of the
chairman. Mr. Hopkins, of Illinois. It
was noticeable that Speaker Reed-
buttonholed members and urged them
to \<>t.> agaicst the amendment, with-
out any pretense <>f privacy.

Already it is whispered that his op-
position to the wishes of the admin- i

lstration, in ibis matter, as in the en- |
tire i illcj of ixpansion. will be re- i
membered when the Fifty-sixth con-
gTc.«-> ts. And yet nothing is more ]
certain than that Mr. Heed has the i
who]- field for the speakership with-
out ii <"i!ip"titor in sight. The ordi-
nary Republican member, who has
been re-elected, would be a mere babe
in the woods were he not the speak-
er; Ignorant of the way. fearful of
wolves ;iml an object of compassion
to any wandering robin with a bill in
its bill.

Doubtless Mr. Reed is not liked by
the powers that be; but the administra-
tion is not looking for fight, that is,
outside of the Philippines. In the light
of 1900, the speaker's chair is thought
to iv the safest place for Mr. Reed.
Were he to pose as a martyr, however
ludicrous a halo might appear, he pos-
sibly would be dangerous; while that
curious lack of constructiveness which
Is his characteristic is now depended
upon tn prevent him from becoming

SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS.
Tel. 783. Meat Market, 782.

It's in the buying and the sell-
ing. If it wasn't for the enor-
mous number of you who are
turning to us for Groceries we
couldn't keep buying- lot3so big
that they stagger wholesalers.
With the best system of storea
in all the West, and unlimited
resources, we'd be poor sticks if
we didn't lead.

193
A pound tor an extra quality of Creamery
Butter.

53
Per pound tor now Persian Dotes— bright and[reah.

5Mo
Per pound for fresh Pork Shoulders, in our
Meat Market

2o
Par pound for good clan Navy Beans.

10c
For ten-pound bags Best Yellow Corn Meal.

10c
For fly pounds Best Sweet Potatoes.

15s
Per pound and upwards for Fresh Dairy But-
ter, received every day from Minnesota

5c
For two-pound cans good Baltimore Rasp-. -•:ma>r<l grade.

5o
Poi mall jus good Salmon.

7c
Fit prepared Mustard, put up in good, large
opal glass tabli dishes, such as butter dishes,
gravy beats, pres rye dishes, pitcberß, sugar
bowls, spoonholders. These are a real good
article and worth three times our price.

6s
Far three-pound cans of Good Pumpkin.

12 la
' 3

F..r thr .pound rails of Good California
Pears.

8s
For one dozen boxes Good Parlor Matches.

24c
A dozen for large heavy California NavelOranges. (You pay 40c for these ordinarily )

$2.25
For the very best Minnesota Patent Flour
Yerxa's Kxtra Brand. No matter what the
brand you use or price you pay, it's Impossi-
ble to get better.

11c
A ran for the best Marrowfat Peas that arepacked (the Batavia brand).

MODEL MEAT MARKET.
Pork—Fresh Pork Loin Chops. 3 lbs for 2.'c
Pork—Loin Roasts, per lb 8c
Pork—Boston Butts, nicely mixed Pork

Per lb
" ,-

Pork—Fresh Shoulder 5V CSausage— Fresh ones .. .. s Q
Beef— Good Boiling .......""I..II! 4c

CIGARS AND TOSAOGO.
We have In our cigar case the finest line ofClear Havana Hgars. These qualities cannotbe bought for less than double our price else-Tvher>\

All 10c pa.-kages Smoking Tobacco, each Sc
AH lOe plugs of Tobacco, only, each "«cThese prices for Monday.

PURE CANDIES,
Our New Taffy Is the great favorite as it

•iould be.
Made from pure sugar and butter we

know what it is; It Is pure, per 1b.... 100Johnny Cake, always fresh and crisp. .'.!lscPlum Pudding, a new, delicious confection,
can only be had at our Candy Counter I.>

Wafers, four flavors; special .JOe
Our Candies are fresh, because we sell

them as fast as they are turned out and
that In full view of the public.
Caramels, five kinds 20c

SPECIAL,
Come In anfl see Stick Candy made.

more than a sidewalk Candida t_- for
the presidency. • • •

There is a seise ol relief aliorg thu
iiviuvJitfut, even including some v.lm

faior the general Idea of a trar.sisth-
mian canal, that the project i? prob-
ably dead for this session, despite the
fact that the senate may attach it to
the river and harbor bill. The compli-
cations consequent upon its immediate
undertaking aie bewildering. We have
a treaty of joint ownership with Eng-
land, which, though moribund, may not

\u25a0 1 ad. There is a prohibition in the
con titution of Nicaragua against the
sale uf any of its territory. The new
Panama ("anal company claims to have
completed two-fifths of its work. There
is the Maritime Canal company with a
confession about to expire, boasting of
what it has done. There is the Grace-
Craßin syndicate, with a concession
so.»n to be in force, boasting of what
it can do. There is also the apprehen-
sion that malign influences are back
of the house measure, and that, as j
Mi. Dockery said, there is a '•little !
joker" in it. And so, though the friends
of the bill will probably not give ur>,
yet it is uoubitul whether they can re-
tain their present strength.

From this growing conviction of fail-
ure there springs renewed loud talk I
about an extra session. But it is not J
at all likely that the president will
take the Xicaraguan canal into consid- :
eiation in determining whether or not
he shall convene the Fifty-sixth con-
gress in March. As has ibeen said be-
fore in these dispatches, the crucial
point is the condition in which this
congress leaves the army. With no
legislation, and the treaty ratified, the
armed forces of the United States
might dwindle down to 26,00 men. It
is announced that the president has
said that, unless the house reorganiza-
tion bill is passed, he will refer the
whole matter to the next congress. Yet
the feeling is growing that the senate
may sugi?fSt some temporary expedient
which will prove acceptable after all.
One thing is certain, that the adminis-
tration does not want an extra session.
Itis tired; U wants a respite until next
December to find out just "where it is
at." It is fearful, too, for it
realizes that, while the presi-
dent may convene congress for one
specific purpose, he cannot prorogue
it. and that there is nothing to prevent
it from sitting as long as it pleases,
and considering whatever it may

|choose. And what may not new, un-
[ known and ambitious members choose?
Insetting a strange machine in motion,
it is always well to know how to stop
it. • * •

The Democratic senators, under the
jlead of Senator Gorman, have sharply
Idefined their position on the subject
of an increase of the army. They are

Iflatly opposed to a large standing
Iarmy; they are willingto provide that
Ithe present war strength shall be con-
!tinned for a year or more, If only Its
jtemporary character be declared. Such
ia bill is that submitted by Senator
Cockrell on behalf of the committee
minority. Mr. Cockrell's bill has one
feature which will probably be elim-

jmated. Itprovides for the enlistment
of native soldiers to serve in the island
of Cuba. Such a provision regarding
Porto Rico might be feasible; but the
employment of Cubans as soldiers, re-
pugnant as itis to the principle thatthe
United States army must be com-
posed of citizens, would also throw dis-
credit on the disclaimer of congress
against exercising ultimate sovereign-
ty in Cuba.

The battle which will ensue in the
senate will be but another one of the
conflicts which have raged this ses-
sion, along the lines of the national
campaign of 1900, and but accentuates
the conviction that expansion will be
their leading issue.• + •

Current gossip about the joint high
commission, for the members thereof
maintain a discreet silence, now snys
that, under the agreement arr;ved at,
Chllkoot pass and White pass will be
conceded to be American terri'ory, the
lint; running back thirty miles" from
the edge of the mainland; that Canada
la to relinquish all pelagic sealing upon
the payment of a fixed sum by the
United States; that New England fish-
ermen are to have the right to touch
and trade at Canadian ports, and that
hay and ore are to be put on the free
list. It is curious, considering the
solemnity with which the American
Publishers' association met and re-
solved, that nothing is reported re-
garding frc-e pulp. Can it be that
these gentlemen took themselves too
seriously, and that their "free pulp"
influence was entirely esoteric?

« * *
Regarding the state of gold discov-

eries in Alaska, United States Consul
McCook writes to the state department
that quite a stampede has taken placo
within the past few weeks to the Stew-
art river district, where several new
creeks with good prospects have bee.n
discovered. He says that mining at
Dawson has been much overdone; but
that the results from Forty-Mile post,
Eagle City and Star City on the Alas-
ka side will be very gratifying.•

41 *
I'll"serrate has already devoted some

time to the discussing of the proposed
Alaskan code, which is justly regarded
as one of the most important -and lm-
i>. rative measures before this congress
Jt w;,s stated that while the permanent
population of the territory at present is30,000, yet moderate estimates placed
the number of our citizens en-
pag< '1 there in various occupations dur-ing the present year at 100,000; and
yet there was almost no lawtheie, certainly not enough for theordinary requirements of justice The
trouble with this bill, which was drawn
\u25a0Kith great care by Messrs. Culberaon,of Texas; Jiotkin, of Wisconsin anilWatson, of Ohio, is that it is about 7uopages long, and at this stage of the ses-
sion no one cares to hear it read. Sen-
ator Hoar suggested that it be passedby Ita title, as was done in the case of
the Revised Statutes of the UnitedStates, and it is probable that some
such legislative device will be adopt-
ed. • * \u2666

The fate of the McKnery resolution inthe bouse rests with Chairman Hitt
of the committee on foreign affairs,
who is an administration man by grace
of principle, training and favor. It is
said that he will hold it until so latelc the session that If the house shouldpass it. as seems probable the presi-
dent would be relieved from eithersigning it or returning it with his ob-jections. On the other hand, it is said
that the McEnery resold tion Is as weaka one as cnuld be parsed, and hence
that the administration prefered it as
the easiest settlement of a dangerous
matter. If such a view prevails, Mr.
Hitt will, of course, report it prompt-
ly. In any event, the house is bound
to have its Innings on the Philippine
question.

Mr. Gillette, of Massachusetts aRepublican, who on several occasions
has shewn independent thought and
action, has given notice that he will
offer an amendment to any bill which
carries the $20,000,000 appropriation forSpain declaring that the policy of thisgovernment is opposed to the'acquisi-
tion of the Philippines. And Mr. Mc-
Rae, of Arkansas, mates that he willpropose an amendment asserting that,
as soon as the inhabitants establish anIndependent government, all rights ced-ed by Spain shall be transferred to it.Of course, in either event, the speaker
has to be reckoned with, but Mr. Reedis supposed to favor any action by the
house regarding the Filipinos whichas he expresses it,will "make for right-
eousness."

Saves Money.
The- new Ordinary B!eeping-car service

openited on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad| glv.H a night's rest at one-half the usu;.]
rato. It will pay you to investigate this. Fordetailed information regarding these cars ad
dress R. C. Haase, D. I". A.. St Paul o;
B. N. Austin. G. P. A., Chicago, 111.

Gen. Miller Took Hollo.
Travelers looking for comfort taki» the Wis-

con-in Central Line trains when going to
Chicago. .Milwaukee, or the East and South
City Ticket Office. 372 Robert streeU

FATE OF ARM BILL
IT WILL XX DECIDED KARU THIS

WEEK BY TIIU SIS

-
ATIS

COMPROMISE IS EXPECTED

'. uimtilcrliiK the sutuf <»i (he Be*-
hliwiian < niiKuiiUyl.urifi;N'umbrr
•>j Important BKeftaore* Are Still
AtvnttiiiK Action Tuemlay the

Hirer mid Heritor BillWillCome
I,> (or < imnldernl ion in Senate.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 19.—The week
willhe a busy one In the senate. Very
rarely has iioccurred that there have
been so many important measures on
the senate calendar so short a time
before final adjournmeat of the last
session of congress. There are, how-
ever, only comparatively few of these
bills, outside the appropriation bills,
which must necessarily be acted upon
before adjournment, and, if the senate
disposes of these with the same fa-
cility that it has used in getting rid
of other important bills during the
past week, the session will be closed
Iup In good order and with time to
spare.

The army reorganization bill and the
census bill are in reality the only two
jmeasures, aside from the appropria-
|tion bills, upon which action would
jseem absolutely necessary. The cen-
sus !>ill has passed both houses and
is now in conference and is reasonably
isure of enactment in some shape.

The army bill is yet to receive the
attention of the senate. The contest
Iover the measure, which was promised
for last week, was postponed by delay
jin reporting the bill. Senator Hawley,
chairman of the committee on militaryaffairs, has given notice that he will
seek to have the bill taken up for con-
sideration immediately after »he dis-
posal of the routine business Monday
|morning-. He will first ask for unani-
;mous consent to take up the bill, and,
if this is refused, will make a motion
to this effect. There is no probability
that the bill will not be taken up, as
the Democrats as well as the Repub-
licans concede the necessity for some
legislation increasing the army to cover
the present emergency.

With the bill once before the sen-
Iate. Senator Cockrell will proceed to
jgive the reasons of the opposition to a
ipermanent increase of the army, and
:he will be followed by other senators
!in opposition, so long as no disposition
iis made to abandon at least some por-
'\u25a0 tions of the house bill. The vital point
:of difference between the two sides of
jthe chamber is the duration of time
jfor which the increase of the army is
ito be made. The Republicans demand
ithat it shall be permanent, and the
|Democrats refuse to make it more than
Itemporary. The latter declare that
ithey will not abandon this position,
and say that whatever is done must
be done with this understanding.

Some of the friends of the bill have
suggested the acceptance of the Hull
bill with an amendment making the
increase for only a specified time, but
the Democrats generally manifest a
disposition not to accept this change.

[as they say it would leave the way
open for the Republicans to get the
legislation they want i,n. the next con-
gress by repealing the temporary pro-
vision. So far no tangible basis for
compromise has been suggested on
either eido, but some of the most in-
fluential members of the senate are
working to that end and the prediction
is freely made that they will succeed
before the close of the session.

Tuesday will bo given up to the river'
and harbor bill if present plans are
yarried into effect. Of the supply bills
the senate has now before it only the
postofflce appropriation bill and the
river and harbor bill. Of these the
pofitoffice bill has received partial at-

j tention and the river and harbor bill1 stone. It is expected that the sundry
icivil bill will be reported late in the
iweek. The river and harbor bill will
|probably arouse considerable discus-
sion and there will be an effort to de-
feat the Nicaraguan canal amendment
on a point of order.

There are still four important ap-
propriation bills, namely the navy,
army, fortifications and deflciency
bills, which have not yet been receiv-
ed from the house of representatives.

The Sampson-Schley controversy will
almost surely come ud in executive
session before the close of the session.
The anti-scalpm^ !>IU willbe abandon-
ed. For the rest there are many more
minor bills on the calendar, which will
give the senate plenty tv do when it
is not engaged with the nice moment-
ous questions. Wednesday will be de-
voted to the reading of Washington's
farewell address and to eulogies on the
late Senator Morrlll.

BIG BILLS BELATED.
Three Still Waiting fur Action in

the ilmiKr
—

Indemnity Money.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.— The house

enters upon the last two weeks of the
session tomorrow with three appropria-
tion bills -the army, fortification and
general deficiency

—
unacted upon, and

the naval bill but half .completed. The
army bill must be held back until the
senate- decides upon its course relative
to the reorganization bill,but it is not
anticipated that either willcause trou-
ble.

The situation in the house has, how-
ever, been greatly complicated by the
action of the senate in placing the
Nicaraguan canal bill upon the river
and harbor bill as a rider. This will
doubtless precipitate a bitter fight in
the house and may result in the loss
of the bill. The failure of the river
and harbor bill will not make an extra
session incumbent, but the contest
over it will develop bad blood and
friction, which may make it all themore difficult for the other measures,
which must pass to avoid an extra ses-
sion. The conference reports on all
the big appropriation bills are yet to
be adopted, and, if the senate loads
some of them down as it has the river
and harbor bill, stormy times are in-
evitable.

The last six days of the session are
suspension days, under which any
proposition can be forced to a vote.
Tomorrow is also suspension day un-
der the rules, and advantage will be
taken of It to pass the bill for the pay-
ment of $20,000,000 to Spain to carry out
the terms of the Paris treaty.

Under suspension of the rules amend-
ments are not in order, so that the
house will have no opportunity to voteupon any of the numerous expressions
of future policy. The house must now
vote for iv

-
against the appropriation

as reported. When confronted only
with tht alternative of voting against
the appropriation it is not likely half
a dozen votes will be recorded against
It, although a declaration against the
permanent annexation of the Philip-
pines would command very near the
entire strength of the Democratic and
Populist representatives, as well as
seme Republican votes.

PORTO RICANS^PROTEST.
Official* of San Juan Tender Their

ReMiKiiatioiiN to Gen. Henry.
SAN JUAN DE PORTO RICO, Feb.

19.—The mayor and a majority of the
municipal council of San Juan have
tendered their resignations.
A few days ago the question of kill-

ing cattle for municipal consumption
was submitted to Gen. Guy B. Henry,
governor general of Porto Rico, by con-
sent of all the parties interested. After
an investigation Gen. Henry issued an
order regarding the matter, and the
mayor and members of the council de-
cided to resign before complying with
the governor's decree.

IHE ST. PAUL GLOBE MONDAY FEBRUARY 20, 1899.

A MEDICINE—A STIMULANT.
DUFFY'S PURE

FOR MEDICINALUSE
NO FUSEL OIL

Ever ready to niye relief from paid, mid
fresh strength after long hardship and
exposure. Tho universal demand for Duf-
fy's Malt be'tpeuks the Intelligent appre-
ciation of the public.

Send forpamphlet.
DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO.,

Rochester, N Y.

SOME ONE ASSAULTED HIM.
'•Con" Horrlgrim, Blood-lleniiuttered,

Rei-eived n( the Station.
With Mood-bespattered face and an

ugly sash in his forehead, "Con" Hor-
rigan landed at the central station last
evening in a.state of exuberant hilar-
ity. He said the cut was a mere trifle;
that he had been knocked down by-
some one, he did not know whom, and
in fact, did not care. He simply had
an "argument" and got the worst of
it, as he explained.

Dan Cashill, living at 75 Garfleld
street, was with Horrigan, under ar-
rest also, but he appeared not to ba
aware of this fact until he reached the
station. He said he had only consent-
ed to come along "wld Con" to give
his testimony as to how Horrigan got
hurt. Both men were charged with
drunkenness. Horrigan says he and
Cashill were walking together when
set upon by a gang, one of whom
knocked Horrigan down. Horrigan
said Cashill had nothing whatever todo with his being hurt. Officer Mont-briand, who made the arrest, sent in
word also that Cashill probably had
nothing to do with the assault.

PAXTON MAY_BE PASTOR.
Philadelphia Man Wljo Preached at

iluusf of Hope.

Rev. James D. Paxton, of Philadel-
phia, who is said to be very favorably
looked upon as a successor to Rev.
John Paul Egbert at the House of
Hope, preached at the church yester-
day. He said in part:

\u25a0Who is the greatest in the Kingdom ofHeaven?
The disciples of Jesus had been discussing

this question among themselves. They had
exalted ideas about their own capacity, andnot being able to agree, they put the ques-
tion to Jesus. Each expected Jesus wouldinstantly point to him and say: "You willba
the greatest." But what a mistake they made!
How astonished they were when Jesus took
up into His arms a little child, and said to
them: "If you want to enter the kingdom ofheaven, here is your model. You must be
like this little child."

In what respects must we imitate the lit-
tle children In order to be great In the Mas-
ter's kingdom? In the first place we must
imitate them In their simplicity. Why shouldthe children have a monopoly of it? Thereare many of us who need simplicity eadly.
We forget that every day wo are running
through a mass of questions which no man
ha 3ever answered. How? In regard to any-
thing. What kind of a religion would it be
that you could understand? It would bo a
human religion, it would be a religion that
one of your brothers had made. Don't be
afraid of retreating to your ngnostic corner.
Let there be such a corner in. your lite.Christian agnosticism is a good thing. Don't
be afraid to retreat to that corner, and there,
with a smile upon your face, say: "Idon't
know, and Iam glad that Idon't know, and
there is no reason whyIshould know."Now,
that is simplicity.

We must 'mltate the children In their cheer-
fulness and consistency.

Consistency is livingup to one's creed. The
world asks for consistency, but the church
demands it. We must imitate the childfen in
their purity. Purity is freedom from evil
habits anrl thoughts and feelings, and wa
must imitate them in their faith. The
world must look to them for its lesson in
faith, for without It we can never reach the
home beyon<L

HELD UP AND ROBBED.
Rondo Street Police Think They

Have Hrelilel'.M Vnnu Wants.
While going homo Saturday night John

Breidel was held up by two men on Lafond
street, between Dale and Knt Yesterday
the police of the Rondo district arrested two
men, John E. Kluckwein and M. Webber,
believed to bi the men who perpetrated the
robbery.

Breidel lost $14 In cash.

Siilviiiloii Army Changes.
The Salvation Army held services la.st night

at their hall, miti Hast Seventh street, in
farewell to Adjt. Joseph Sheppard and wife,
who willleave Wednesday for St. Louis. Theadjutant and his wife have been in charge
of the division which includes Minnesota
during the past few .month*.They willbe suc-
ceeded by Aiijt. Ki'o.st and wife, of St. Louis,
who willarrive in St. Paul Thursday.

A musical festival will be given at the
hall tonight, and fhe Swedish band will bopresent. The officers and soldiers of th«
Minneapolis army will attend In a body.

KnsNian < liun-liV, Dimec,^
An enjoyable d-inca was given nt Sherman

hail last evening by tho Russian Brotherhood
congregation, of West St. Paul. Tho enter-
taiuiiueiit was In the naturn of a benefit lot
the Russian Brotherhood church, mud netted
a snug sum. Excellent music wa« provided
for the dancers, fully 150 coupler of whom
were present. Supper was served during th<>evening. Tte comtnlttee of arrangements
consisted of Nathan TankenolT, 'Joseph Kov-
wrst, Isaac Zmge.r, Joseph Freier and Carl
Oxraan.

Kt*K' Fellon Hlm Knee.

G. J. Rohland, -proprietor of a saloon at
4")5 West Seventh street, sustained a broki n
leg lost evening by falling undor a keg ofbeer which he van taking Into the cellar.
Tho keg fell across Mr. Rohland's riyht leg
above thr knee; inflicting a serious fracture.
The injuied nan wiis taken to the city hos-
pital.

A. O. 11. Will Attend.
Division No. 9, A. 0. H., willmeet at theirhall, 918 Rice street, ait 8 o'clock tomorrow

morning, to attend tho funeral n-f MlchnolO'Toole, of 939 lUce street, who dilcd yester-
day.

Card Purly.

The rel!<=f society of St. Paul chapter, Or-
dpr of the Eastern Star, will glvo v card
party this afternoon at Odd Fellows' hull.
Seventh and Itoaney streets.

Grand mass meeting of spirltmilinta. H.
D. Barrett, preAldanl of the National Asho-
clation, and whfr frrX^S ipeakeri will ba
present. To be heldJn the rfnttartu church,
Eighth and Mary Place, Minneapolis, Tues-
day, Wednesday \u0084;jJ Thursday.

< .'lkim jCommlMion.
WASHINGTON, #eb. 19.— The commission

named by the president to consider qOM>
tions pertaiuinff toifV16 civil affairs In Cuba
and Porto Rico, is' engaged in completing
preparations ttj. leafTe for the Islands, thepurpose being to sail late next week.

Mr. Dwyjer Married.
CHICAGO, Feb. 19.—Charles F. Dwyer, of

the Dwyer racing one of the host
known turfmen in the country, and Mrs.
Mai Weber, offSau Francisco, were quietly
married in Milwaukee Saturday, and today
left Chicago for New York. Mr. Dwyer andhts bride will sail for London, M&rdh 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwyer were accompanied East
by Tod Slcan, Dwyer's traveling companion.

Storm \ ppullIng,

BRUNSWICK, Ga., Fetj. 19.— The steamerCity of San Antonio of the Mallory Jine,
three daxs overdue, from New York and
Boston, arrived hero today. Capt. Avery re-
ported the worsr experience of his life, andsays the storm which he encountered soon
after leavfng New York, was appalling.

THEY'RE MGALLANT
MEMBERS OF THE HOU»B THREAT.

BN TO III:L,hl SCHOOL. JIVAIU
OFF THE FLOOR

BOUNTY BILLS NUMEROUS

Several Xew Ones Reported to Be
la Preparation

—
Dulath Fight-

er* May Waylay Jacobson'a 11111

(or the lu«reM» In Gross lCarn-

luffs Tax on Railroad Com-
panlea.

There has been much talk among tha
house members during the past few
days regarding the persistent lobbying
of the school teachere for the teachers'
pension fund bill. Early and late the
teachers are on the floor of the house
buttonholing the members.

As all of the lobbyists are women the
members cannot gracefully turn them
down, and Instead patiently listen to
the arguments made. Several of the
members held a consultation Saturday
and agreed that, Ifthe school teachers
bothered them in the future during
sessions of the house, the rule prohibit-
ing lobbyists on the floor of the house
would be enforced.

AND MANYOP THEM WENT.
The enterprising manager of a con-

cert hall conceived the idea that It
would be a good thing to send passes to
all the members of the legislature and
carried out the same. Whether the
pasteboards were sent with a desire to
increase the business at the resort is a
question, but it was noticed that on
the evening of the day that the mem-
bers were thus honored there was quite
a sprinklingof the law makers present
at the show. The explanation given
by each of those who took advantage
of the oourtesy extended by the man-
ager was that he had simply attend-
ed In order to see how many of his
colleagues would be present.

NOW FOR STARCH BOUNTY,

The friends of the pig iron bounty
bill are highly elated at the action' of
the house in passing the sugar bounty
bill over the veto of the governor. The
pig iron men claim that if it Is a good
thing to give a bounty on sugar the
principle applies with equal force to
their demands. Besides they point out
that the iron bounty bill limited ths
time for payment and the amount to
be paid per year, which the sugar
bounty law did not, and the governor
could make no objection on this ground.

In this connection it is stated that
one of the house members has In his
pocket a bill providing for a bounty
on starch manufactured in the state,
and as soon as the iron bounty bill is
passed the legislature will be called
upon to provide a bounty for starch
manufacturers.

HAD THEM "PAT."
Former Senator Theden, who is inter-

ested in the Minnesota Beet Sugar
company, stated Friday night that the
house would certainly pass the blll^
appropriating $20,000 to the sugar com-
pany over the veto of the governor.
Mr. Theden has been keeping "cases"
since the bill was Introduced, and his
form book on members of the house
proved correct. As to the action, in the
senate on the veto, Mr. Theden was
not so certain, but he predicted and
hoped that body would follow the
course taken by the house.

DULUTH M>AY FIGHT IT.
Mr.Jacobson (Rep.), of Lac qul Parle,

opposed the pig iron bounty bill in the
house and made a strong talk against
it. The friends of the measure say
that, while Jacobson's bill increasing

the gross earnings tax on railroad com-
panies passed the house, it is still in
the senate and it may have a hard time
getting through that body. The inti-
mation is that unless "Jake" favors
the iron' bounty his pet measure willbe
either killed or amended to death.

SENATOR RYDER'S SATIRE.
Quiet criticism has been made by

some members of the senate over the
great number of employes of the house,
says the East Grand Forks Courier.
Today Iwent over the house journal
and found that there were tit present
eighty-eight who draw vouchers for
work in connection with that body.
There are nineteen janitors to the
house. None of the number have ap-
plied for medical treatment, as far as
can be learned, for overwork. Their
dutle3 may be exacting, and this num-
ber is probably wanted, or so many

would not be on the pay roll. Itmere-
ly indicates the economical mood of the
house in view of the present condition
of the finances of the state, and the
desire of the legislature to confine itself
to reasonable expense limits. The num-
ber employed in the senate does not
reach thirty.

Murderer's Suicide.
ROCKLAXD. Me., Feb. 19.—Albert HcUler,

who murdered his wife and stepdaughter
Friday night, died last night at hda home
in BurkettviMe from the effects of the Paris
green ho had taken with sulcid'al intent. He
never regained consciousness.

DEATHS _O£ A DAY.
DETROIT. Mich.. Feb. 19.—Mrs. Zachnriah

Chandler, widow of the famous Michigan
statesman, died this afternoon. She had been
a sufferer for several months from various
infirmities Incident to old age, to which she
finally succumb d.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Mrs. Eugene Kelly,
widow of Eugene Kelly, died at her home to-
day in this city. Mrß. Kelly had been ill
for some time past and her death was not
unexpictid.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 19.—Luther Chapin,

the' founder of the Senior Order nf United

American 'Mechanics, died today at his home
In this city, aged S3. His death was due to
general debility. His organization of the
first lodge followed the Narve-American, riots
of 18-tl. He was the first state councillor of
Pennsylvania and the first national council-
lor of tho order.

An Innovation.
The new Ordinary sleeping cars on the

Tlalliuiore & Ohio, giving passengers a com-
forrfll>li> night's rest at one-half the usual
coat "f Bleeping car service. For detailed In-
formation regarding those caps, address R. C.
Haass, D. P. A.. St. Paul, or B. N. Austin,
c. P. A., Chicago, 111.

ln-i>iiof GrMiI'ltlea.

Out of » l|sl of 110 (>f ln? principal eltfee
Of tlio United States. Sat. Francisco Is the
diily On* which tUM In fact nr> bonded indebt-
I'rtntwH. nnd her lax rate of $I.IX is, with only

eltflit exceptions tho lowest In the list. As,
fur Instance, "I<l New York has a debt of
nearly |H8,000,000 »nd n tnx rate in Man-
hattan borough >>r 81.10. Brooklyn (old) has v
dclit of very nearly $."i7,000,000 and :ifax rate
,>r $:• 88, Pbliade)pnt> haa a d» bi of nearly $35.-

--000 000 and ii I'llrate of 11.85. St. Luuis has \u25a0
il,liiof over $::0,<i00,000 nnd a tax rntu of $2.05.
Cincinnati imH \u25a0 debt of nearly jati.ooo.ooo and
v tax rat* o4 P.M. Cleveland has a debt of
over 18,000,000 and \u25a0 tax rute- of $2.!>f>. Jersey
City has a debt of ov»r $4.1*00,000 and a Ui
rate of 12.88, Providence, R. 1., has a debt of
nearly $11,000,000 and a tax rate of $1.6R. And
so they go, every one of them, with a public
debt and with varying tax rates nearly all
much larger than San Franclaco, many of
them tnoro than double, some of them more
than treble.— Globe Year Book and Almanac.

GIVE THE CHILDREN A DRINK
Called Orain-O. It la a delicious, appetizing
nourishing food drluk to take the place of
coffee. Sold by all grocers and liked by all
who have used it because when properly pre-
pared it tastes like the finest coffee, but is
free from all its Injurious properties.
Grai'n-0 aids digestion and strengthens the
nerves. It is not a stimulant but a health
builder, and children, as well as adults, oan
drink it with great benefit. Costs about \t
a* much as coffee. 16 ami 2Se.

CASTORJA
The KlndYouHave Always Bought has borne the signa-

ture of Chan. Ht Fletcher, and has been made uudcr hispersonal supervision for over »O years. Allowno one
to deceive you In this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
Substitutes are but Experiments, and endanger the
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcoticsubstance. Its age is its guarantee. Itdestroys Worms
and allays Feverlshness. tft cures Diarrhoea and WindColic, It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
And Flatulency. Itassimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

The KMYou to Always Bought ,
w^Bears the Signature of _

In Use For Over 30 Years.

"EAST, WEST, HOME IS BEST," IF KEPT CLEAN
WITH

Under Government Control.

The Hot Springs of Arkansas, owned and
controlled by U. 8. Government, are admit-
ted to be the best medicinal springs In the
world. The Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R.
Is the shortest and best route. Low excur-
sion rate*.

Call on F. P. Rutherford at M. & St. U
Office, No. 386 Robert St., for tlckeU and de-
scriptive literature. Reduced rate tourist
tickets to uU winter resorts.

o*ss**
COMFORT—At~M~ParlT~ Plains IT! P^TTllinn., Feb. 17, 1899, Adeline Woodward'

wife of O. H. Comfort. Funeral from resi-
dence at 2:30 p. ru. today. Friends invited.
Madison, Wis., papers please copy.

O'TOOLE—In St. Paul, at late residence, 959
RU.e strset. Fob. 18, at 11:30 p. m,
Michael O'Toole, aged fifty years. Funeral
from above residence Tue*tday, Feb. 21,
at 8:30; services at St. Vlncent'i church
at 9 o clock.

A. O. H. MEMIBERS ARK REQUESTED
to meet at hall, 918 Rice street, at 8
o'clock Tuesday, Feb. 21, to attend the fu-
noral of Brother Michael O'Toole. R. J.

|[<
Clark |||President Pivu'lon No. 9.

jOk•iWee.!
|Business Telephone,

I $2.00 i
2 Per Month. |A

|Residence Telephone,

! $1-50 |
X Per Month.
5 <

6 ftg Telephone to Manager

INORTHWESTERN I
ITELEPHONE... I
IEXCHANGE . . . |
| COMPANY..,, |
IWho Will Gall and Explain f
| Details.

GRIGGB & CO.fl100-192 E. Third St., St. Paul. W

ROGERIEJ
supply Hotels, Restaurant*, Boarding Houmi
and all who buy In quantity. Call and se«
what can be savad.

Dr. W. J. BDRD, /%
G1 B. 7th, St. Paul. J?IP

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER
101 BAST SIXTHITBKBr,

Upi> Met. ii;i>riHome.
Retouching for the trade. Kodaks, Camera!

•nd Chemicals. Derelopiug. finishing and ea-
laiKing. Lightingand Dark- Boom initructloatgiven free to thoie dealing wlta v«. Tel. 1071

BUY1HITGENUINI"~

SYRUP OF FIGS... MANTTFAOTTXIIED8Y...

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

An Old Cannon Ball.
Mr. O. B. Lane, of Moultrle, Ga., has inhis

possession an Interesting relic ©f the Civil
war. It la one of the first cannon balls that
were fired during the war. It was flred by

.the Confederates on Ft. SuTO'ter during tha
first and memorable engagement. It was
taken from tlie fort toy Mr. Lane's brother-
lii-law, and sent to the former's mother In
Brooks oounty, where it has been kept until
rwently. when Mr. Lanu came in possession
of it. It weighs about forty-five pounds and
was probably shot from a six-inch gun.

Our Great fnlveraltien How Coatly
Tl»ey Are.

The r«quest made some time ago by thapresident of the University of Chicago for an
additional $5,000,000 to be added to its endow-
ment funds shows how costly a thing a great
university is. This institution la one of theyoungest of the great schools of the countr> ;It has already received in endowments about
$12,000,000, but yet there is an annual defi-ciency of something like $200,000. which isnot provided for and has to be raised from
outside sources. To provide for this about$5,000,000 more should be added to the reve-nue-producing funds of the institution. Tl;e
University bfChicago is not in this respect
an exception to the general rule in this coun-
try, It costs over $1,000,000 annually to run
Harvard university, and its endowment is
about $9,000,000. Yale has fund's aggregating
$4,682,000 and yet the Institution is poor and
is always pressed for adequate funds to carry
on its educational work. Columbia, in the
city of New York, has $9,400,000 In funds, but
it is restricted in each of its departments by
lack of money. Some of the other unlversj-
ties in this country having large productive
funds are: Cornell, New York, $0,300,000;
Glrard, Pennsylvania. $15,210*000; Johns Hop*
kins, Maryland, $3.'50,C00; Leland StanfordJr., California, $3,500,000; Northwestern
Illinois, $2,465,000; Tuftß, Massachusetts,
$1,700,000; University of Pennsylvania, $2,122

-
000; Vanderbllt university, $1,100,000, and Wes-
leyan university, $1,172,000. The number of
schools with endowments of Irss than $1,000,000
aro to be counted by the score.

—
Globe Year

Book and Almanac.

Tln-.tuiiU Tourist Cor to California,
The Chicago Great Western Railway has athrough tourist car leaving St. Paul every

Tuesday at 8:10 a. m. for Lo* Angeles. Caf
This car runs via Kansas City and theA-.T
& 8. F. Ridlway, the beat winter route to
lower California points. No snow of (old.
These cars are equipped with ajl modsrn ap-
pliances, both for safety and comfort. Thaberths are sufficiently large to accommodate
two persons, the linen is changed every day
by the porter in charge and the berth rate Isony $6.00 through. Remember the line, th»
Chicago Great western, and if you desire fur-
ther information call oh or addresls J. P.Elmer, O. P. A.. Fifth and Robert streets,
St. Prul. Minn.

Amussmsnts,

ISFTPIIPft! ITAM\ L. N. Scott, LesseeSHE 9 SaUr VLBIfin > And Manager.

Tonight, Matinej Wednesday.
James A.Herne's Famous Play,

SHORE ACRES
A Oront Plßy and a Great Production.

NightPrices 25c, 50e, 75c. JI.OO
llatinee Prices 25c and 50c, no higher

RfiETßft&ftl ITS33 l.n.scott.BnCIKUryLSIfflffli Manager.

3 MgliUand «at. nutliico, rrn no
Opening Tliunday iCD, i.O

STUARTRiTHEROBSGN'K iEBOLER
With ThlC / MAUDE GRANGER.
lYibll 11110 IMUS. STfAKT ROBSON.\ GERTRUDE PERRY.
AllQtaP / FRANK C. BANGS.nil'dldl \ fUROLD RUSSELL,

ITHEO. BABCOfK.
Cctct IGEO. PAUNCEFORTnndUdol), \ MARIEBURROUGHS.

Seat sale now progressing. Prices, $1.50, $1,
75c, 50c, 85e.

AflIlilt Allw"e*f« Erentextraor-
IufSiill dlnary. First tine at popu-
\u25a0l!l W3 hIIlar prices, the eminenl ro-
VlinilV mantle actor.

ROBERT B. MANTELL.
Tonight and Wed. nl^ht ASecret Warrant
Tuesday night Monbar.i \
Wednesday Matinee Romeo and Juiet ,

Next week— "MyFriend Krora India."

ITHK PEER OF I iI rAnCHDWIKI
'

|

Ills first tour in America. A Pianist who has j
taken the inimical circles of this

country by storm.

People's Church
Monday, Feb. 20, at 6 O'clock.

Tickets at Howard, Farwe'.l & Co.'s— »l50$1.00 and 75 Cents.

PALM GARDEN^
A. WEINHOLZBR, Manager.

GAFFNEY Continuous per-
~pj| formances between

miDTfiM 2and 5 ln theaft
-

DUnlUil ernoon, and 8 and

816 BURLESQUE 12in the evening.

Company, aokission 100.


